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24TH ANNUAL MALASPINA REGATTA.
This race is the highlight of the club’s year, and never fails to bring out many of our
sailing friends. We were delighted to welcome a number of new boats to this year’s
race, and hope that they will return again next year. A total of 25 boats took part and
although the conditions were testing everyone enjoyed themselves.
The light south-easter at five knots, and the southerly out going tide made for
challenging conditions. The first three boats to reach the mark at Hospital Reef, in
order, were Drifter, Seven and Area 51. The second leg was a spinnaker run with
variable and shifty winds, which saw a change in the lead order, as they all tried to
capture each and every zephyr that passed.
As a result of these light conditions and the ever increasing likelihood of some of the
boats being unable to complete the race in the five hours, which were allotted, it was
decided to shorten the course and end it at the second mark near Ackland Rock.
The BBQ held at Fisherman’s Resort was once again a very popular event with 107
people attending, during which the Malaspina Trophies were awarded as follows:
1st Across The Line (Legion Cup): Ron Badley in “Drifter”
First Overall (Power Squadron Trophy): Bruce Ledger in A”Area 51”
and the divisional Plaques were awarded to:
Division AA: Ron Badley in “Drifter”
Division A: Tom Barker in “BC Navigator”
Division B: Bruce Ledger in “Area 51”
GBSC Race Committee Award was given to John
Barker for his years of work on the Club’s website.

Ron Badley and son Tom
receiving the Legion Cup
Trophy (First Across The
Line) from David
Twentyman.
Ron and Tom also went on
to win Division AA, and
Drifter was the only boat
to complete all three legs
within the allotted time of
five hours.

For full raceresults see www.gardenbaysailingclub.com
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came in 18th in his division and 18th
The Round Bowen Race was held on 8 overall for the two legs.
June this year. A total of 130 boats
participated including Wings II. The wind
was variable from the southeast under
Summer Series 2013
cloudy skies. The course was clockwise
During June we managed to hold four
around the island with an upwind start just
outside of Snug Cove. With all 130 boats races, with a total turn out of 31 boats.
starting at the same time the start was
The winner for the month was Peregrine
exciting to say the least.
As in previous years, a number of very (David Twentyman), followed by Silver
fast boats took part including the exAmerica's Cup boat IL Moro. IL Moro Bullet (Lou Drummond), and Pretender
soon left the fleet behind and finished with (Claus Sjorgren).
a record setting elapsed time of 2 hours 13
We are now half way though this six
minutes. Wings II finished a respectable month series and the leaders so far are:
10th in Division 6 with a corrected time of
Lou Drummond in Silver Bullet with 147.5
4 hours 50 minutes.
The race results and some excellent points, followed by Tom Barker in BC
photos of the race can be found on the
N a v i g a t o r w i t h 1 2 0 . 6 a n d D av i d
Bowen Island Yacht Club website.
http://www.biyc.bc.ca/wordpress/? Twentyman in Peregrine. with 119.0
page_id=25
On 15 June we had ten boats on the
After the race there was a prize giving
followed by a BBQ and live band. A good line, which is the largest turnout this year. I
time was had by all. Andy Paulus, the look forward to seeing more boats out for
skipper of Wings II, called it one of the
the rest of the summer. Come and join the
best "dock parties" he has attended in quite
fun!
some time.
However, he was a little dismayed when
he awoke at 6:00 AM the next morning
intending to get an early start for the sail
Pub Meeting 15th June
back to Pender Harbour only to find Wings
II on the inside of boats rafted 6 deep.
At the last Pub gathering a number of
items were discussed:
1. Following the success of the first of
Vancouver/Nanaimo/
these races it was decided that the next
Vancouver Single Handed Cruise/Race will be organized by Andy
Paulus, Charlie Park, and David Hoens.
Race
The destination was agreed as Vananda
This race took place on June 1-2, and a
total of forty boats took part. Due to poor and it will probably take place in August.
Stay tuned for further details and the date
winds on the first leg only three boats made
which will be advised later.
the finish line in the time allowed.
2. The idea of Wednesday afternoon
It is an annual tradition for Charlie Park
races was voted down.
to take part in this race, and this year was
3. Boomerang Races should be tried
no exception. Frendy sailed in Division 2,
again, and the results included in the
which was the largest, with a total of 23
Summer Series.
entries.
4. The idea of Sunday Races was
On the return the conditions improved
discussed and it was thought that it should
allowing all the boats to finish. Charlie

Round Bowen Race

be tried to see if there is any increase in the
number of participants.

Sunday Race
The first Sunday race will take place on
Sunday 21 July at 2.00pm. Please mark
your calendars. Naturally there will be no
Saturday Race that week!!

Boomerang race
The next Boomerang Race will take place
on Saturday 6th July. Please make a note
of this if you wish to participate. Once
again this race is one where the PHRF
ratings are not used, and the length of the
course is determined by the Leading boat.
When the skipper of the lead boat calls
“Boomerang” then all boats do an about
turn and retrace their routes back to the
start/finish line. These races are a lot of
fun and usually result in lots of boats
finishing close together. Why not give it a
try?

Next Pub Meeting
The next Meeting will be held after the
Race on Saturday 13 July, at the Garden
Bay Pub. Remember everyone is welcome,
not just those who have raced.

Sail Trimming
It is still hoped that the new owner of
UK Sails Northwest, Stuart Dahlgren, will
be visiting Pender Harbour in August, and
that he will be giving a talk on the theory
of sail trimming. As soon as a date is
confirmed it will announced.
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